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Montgomery County
Office of Drug & Alcohol
“Strives to be seen as a system committed
to ‘doing it better’ each day.”

The Connection
From The Administrator
“Life’s most persistent and urgent question,
‘What are you doing for others?’ ”
Martin Luther King Jr.

W

elcome to the New Year! As we enter yet another new year many people
make resolutions to improve their lives, I would like to encourage you to
consider the question posed by Martin Luther King Jr. “What are you doing for
others?” and whether or not any of your resolutions might include doing something
for others?
If you have a desire to make a difference in helping those who suffer from a
substance use disorder, there are a multitude of ways that can be achieved; by working directly with individuals suffering from this disease or indirectly by supporting
programs either financially or by volunteering in some way with programs that help
individuals suffering from this disease.
Another way you could help is by applying to be a member of the Montgomery
County Drug & Alcohol Planning Council which is the advisory council to the
County’s Office of Drug & Alcohol. This group of dedicated individuals help
advise, guide and recommend what Drug and Alcohol services should be implemented in Montgomery County within the funding parameters of the Office of Drug
& Alcohol. There are currently three (3) openings available on the Planning Council.
Individuals are officially appointed to the Planning Council by the Montgomery
Broad of County Commissioners. Terms of service range from one to three years.
The Planning Council meets eleven times per year at noon in the Human Services
Center in Norristown. A light lunch is provided for Council members.
If you believe addiction and the prevention of addiction is an important issue that
needs to be addressed in our communities, this opportunity may be for you! I
encourage anyone who would like more details on how to apply for appointment to
the Planning Council to contact me directly at 610-278-3642 or by email at:
kmcgowan@montcopa.org. I would be more than happy to answer your questions.
I personally want to thank the 2017 Planning Council members (page two) for volunteering and sharing their time and commitment to serving and helping those struggling with the disease of addiction in Montgomery County. I look forward to continuing our work together and working with new members who are appointed to the
Planning Council!
Sincerely,

Kay McGowan

Montgomery County Human Services Center
1430 DeKalb Street - PO Box 311
Norristown, Pa. 19404-0311
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PREVENTION PAGE
“A Public Health Approach to Prevention”
Written by: Katie Kucz, MPH
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines
public health as the science of protecting and improving the
health of people and their communities (https://
www.cdcfoundation.org/what-public-health). Further, Public
health professionals try to prevent problems from happening or
recurring through implementing educational programs, recommending policies, administering services and conducting research. At the Montgomery County Office of Drug and Alcohol,
the public health problem we are trying to prevent is substance
use and abuse. By doing so, we can improve the health of Montgomery County residents.

Awareness Events
•

Back to School Nights

•

Community Events/Township Days

•

Health Fairs

•

School Events

Education

Using a public health approach to this problem, we are setting
ourselves up for success by systematically identifying our problem and appropriately responding. This approach asks a series of
questions and starts with, “what is the problem?” By utilizing
data from sources like the Pennsylvania Youth Survey (PAYS),
we identify risk factors (what is the cause of the problem?).
Next, we look at “what works?” and search for a variety of evidence-based strategies and proven effective practices. Finally,
we look to address the needs of Montgomery County residents
by meeting them where they are at (how do you do it?).
Over the last year, we have worked to create a more comprehensive drug and alcohol prevention plan by following the guiding
principles listed above and leveraging additional resources to
meet the growing issues faced in Montgomery County. Below is
a list of some of the county-wide strategies and practices funded
by our Office through well trained and experienced contracted
prevention providers:

Problem ID
•

Student Assistance Program Core Team
Meetings, Consultations, Parent/Teacher
meetings

Community Outreach
•

Representation at community coalition
meetings

•

Mini grant opportunities for grass roots
organizations

•

Pre-School Lessons

•

K-12 Evidence-based Programming

•

Online Programming

Family

•

After School Programming

•

•

Summer Camp Programming

•

One-time Presentations

Parent Programming – Evidence-based
workshops and seminars on how to talk
to your kids about drugs and alcohol

Check out
Montgomery County’s
Website

Help Starts Here!
www.montcopa.org

Montgomery County’s Drug & Alcohol Council Members: from the left - Oscar Vance,
Nancy Becker, George W. Hutt, Larry Fiebert, Sarah Lim, Jamie Drumm, Kay McGowan,
Douglas Sullivan, J. David Farrell, and Henry Hilles, III (missing from photo Lisa Barbiero)
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Montgomery County Drug and Alcohol Prevention Project
Mini Grant update
In October 2017, the Montgomery County Oﬃce of Drug and Alcohol launched its mini grant project coordinated by Family
Services of Montgomery County. This mini grant project is designed to support local groups and organiza(ons in their drug and
alcohol preven(on eﬀorts. Below is a list of projects funded to date.
Mini Grant Recipient

Project

Amount
Awarded
$4,922.50

Abington Police Department

To support the evidence-based program, Keepin’ it real for all 6th grade
students

Abington School District

To support the purchase of Life Skills curriculum to deliver in 9th grade
health classes

$4,890

Lower Moreland School District

To support a school-wide assembly and parent panel discussion on
mental health and drug and alcohol issues

$1,000

Souderton High School

To support a Women’s Symposium for students

$250

Methacton Post Prom Commi:ee

To support Methacton High School’s post prom event

$1,000

Indian Valley Character Counts Coali(on

To support a Community Town Hall Event

$2,995

New Life Church in Norristown

To support a Circles Training for community members to lead peace
circles designed to help alleviate trauma and violence, address behaviors such as substance abuse, and build social and emo(onal skills.

$4,050

Ancillae-Assumpta Academy

To support a 7th grade presenta(on by Caron called, “Brain Drain”, an
8th grade presenta(on by Caron called, “Marijuana Facts” and an a@erschool presenta(on for 7th and 8th grade students and their parents
about the current drug epidemic and resources by a licensed drug and
alcohol counselor.

$2,020

Shipley School

To support Caron’s 8th grade drug and alcohol preven(on programming
of 12 sessions and Caron’s 10th grade drug and alcohol preven(on programming of 14 sessions. Also suppor(ng one 8th grade parent night.

$4,275

Expressive Path

To support Crea(ve Art Workshops for at risk youth in the Norristown
area and an opening night art show at the Norristown Municipal Hall.

$3,500

These psychological scars, combined with the strong possibility that the
genetic traits for alcoholism may be inherited, result in a very high percentage of alcoholism—25 percent— among children of alcoholics.
Even if the child does not become an adult alcoholic, other psychological problems may result, such as obsessive-compulsive disorders and
the unrealistic need to be “perfect.” By constantly searching for the approval of others, and by placing the needs of others before their own,
For decades, efforts at understanding and treating alcoholism have adult children of alcoholics may grow so accustomed to living with a
focused primarily on alcoholics and the havoc this disease has brought dysfunctional person that as an adult they may seek codependent relato their lives. Later, groups such as Al-Anon and Alateen examined the tionships.
effects that alcoholism had on the relatives and friends of alcoholics. Briefly, codependency may be defined as a maladaptive, or unhealthy,
Most recently, national Children of Alcoholics groups have drawn con- attachment to someone who has basically stopped functioning as a
siderable attention to this subject. Five years ago, there were only 21 human being either because of drinking, drugs, or other mental probmembers of the National Association for Children of Alcoholics; today lems. The adult children of alcoholics may find themselves unable to
this organization has swelled to more than 7,000 members.
confront their spouse’s or child’s drinking or drug problem; instead they
Growing up in a family where one or both of the parents are alcoholic will try to control the other person’s problem, perhaps even thinking they
can prove to be so painful and emotionally traumatic that many years will be able to cure that person’s problems. Almost always, these efforts
later the adult child will still be suffering from the scars. Frequently, as are destructive, and simply allow the problem to grow stronger, resulting
children they had to become “superchildren,” responsible for running the in disaster.
More than 28 million Americans
have seen at least one parent
By Mark S. Gold, MD
suffer alcohol’s serious adverse
effects, leading to serious family problems. More than 78 million Americans, or 43 percent of the adult population, has been exposed
to alcoholism in the family, according to the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependency.

Children of Alcoholics

family, feeding their parents, while constantly living in fear of their par- Regardless of the particular problems that may befall them, many adult
ents. In addition, they often feel guilty over their inability to save their children of alcoholics will benefit from the many associations that offer
parents. Consequently, these children have a very poor self-image and, help and support. https//www.psychcentral.com/lib/children-of-alcoholics.com
as adults, often find it impossible to have satisfactory relationships.
Al-Anon Family Groups
They have grown to mistrust all people and are frequently very accept(1-800-344-2666) or
ing of unacceptable behavior on the part of others.

Winter 2018

(1-800-356-9996)
www.al-anon.alateen.org
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The Montgomery County Office of
Drug and Alcohol
is sponsoring a

Prescription Overdose Awareness
Billboard Competition!
High school students throughout the
county will submit artwork
to raise awareness to
Prescription Drug Overdose.
All submitted artwork will be
displayed on the county website for
all county residents to vote.
Keep a look out in early February to
cast your vote!

ALCOHOL FACTS
•

•

It is estimated that
over 95% of those
who need
treatment for
alcoholism do not
feel they need
treatment.
More people
receive treatment
for alcohol than
any other
substance.

Source: https://
www.addictioncenter.com/addiction/
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Be a Part of the Conversation Launches 1st Parent Forum

One cold evening in November, 75 parents in the Perkiomen Valley School District attended the Be a Part of the Conversation’s first parent forum of the fiscal year funded by the Montgomery County Office of Drug and Alcohol. These
forums, “Have you had the conversation” will be held in different school districts throughout Montgomery County with
the goal of teaching parents how they can impact their children’s views and decisions about substance use. At the
Perkiomen Valley forum, research on substance use by children and adolescents was shared and a panel of school
professionals presented information on current trends. Perhaps
the most valuable piece was the story of a Perkiomen Valley graduate who is in recovery from substance use. The next parent forum is in Hatboro-Horsham on Monday, March 12th. For more information, visit: https://conversation.zone/calendar/

Shining Star Award

Learning these skills early will help students make
better choices when they are older. It will also help
develop the students' problem-solving skills.

The students have really enjoyed our weekly lessons.
I am greeted with lots of hugs and excitement. The
students always try to guess which puppet friend I
have with me for that lesson. There are many times
“Social Emotional Learning in Action”
that the lesson goes over the allotted timeframe be“On Mondays, I run 7 classroom education second step lessons at
cause each student wants to volunteer, and role play
Musselman Learning Center. These lessons started the beginning of
the different practice scenarios, definitely an indicaOctober where I have worked weekly with the teachers, guidance counAMY YONTEF, tion that the students enjoy the lessons.
selor, and principal to bring these lessons to the students. I teach about M.A., CYPFC
From my experience the teachers have enjoyed the
30 minutes for each lesson. I follow the evidence based Second Step
Kindergarten lessons. I started with teaching basic skills for learning lessons taught weekly, teachers have hung up signs in the classroom
(eyes watching, ears listening, body still, and voice quite). Each week that have reinforced the skills that I have taught the kids. They have
these skills are repeated in age appropriate games and further skills played the learning song that comes with the second step program
added to each lesson. We have worked on learning how to focus atten- throughout the week to reinforce the skills that we have practiced. I
tion. Using the concept of a telescope and transforming it into an atten- have had teachers comment to me that they really appreciate that the
tion-scope. Other lessons that have been taught have focused on lis- lesson is built into their schedule which allows for them to focus the
tening and following directions, teaching the concept of self-talk (I have other needs of the children.
further described this as a whisper from the mouth to the brain where During one lesson where the focus was expressing feelings of anger,
we practiced using self-talk with remembering our skills for listening). one student shared concerning thoughts. The teacher and I partnered
Other lessons that have been taught and reviewed are how to ask for up to speak further with the student. This lead to a meeting with the
help in a respectful assertive manner, learning the word empathy and parent and through the conversation, the parent requested further outcompassion mean, and introducing feelings (happy, sad, interested, side support. This family received a student assistance program asafraid, scared, and anger). Each lesson uses puppets (Pal the Puppy, sessment at Carson Valley Children's Aid and was able to receive addiSlow Down Snail, and Be Calm Bunny), music that the students can tional mental health support. This was all prompted through the classsing and move to, and role playing. More recently, we have also room lesson that was provided.
worked on identifying when another person does something by accident, and appropriate response to causing an accident, how to show I am also doing these classroom education second step lessons with
caring, plus recognizing our own feelings in our bodies. Second step the two kindergarten classes at Cole Manor Elementary. In addition,
lessons will continue to teach emotion management, how to calm down smaller intervention second step groups are provided at Paul V Fly
and problem solving. These lessons are age-appropriate for building Elementary, and Hancock Elementary”.
concepts that every student needs to develop at a young age.

WINTER 2018
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Training Opportunities
The Pennsylvania Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs, (DDAP) now has an ONLINE registration
system for the trainings they sponsor. You must register your personal information into the system as a “user” of
the system. You can access the online registration system at https://apps.ddap.pa.gov/TMS/. Simply follow the instructions to register yourself if you are a “New User” to the system and then register on-line for any of DDAP’s MiniRegional or Specialized sponsored trainings. For On-Site trainings held at various provider agencies; simply contact
the person listed as the contact person for the training and they will officially register you for the specific training in the
TMS system. In both cases, you will receive email notification that you are registered for the training. As a user of the
system, you can routinely check and print reports of where trainings are being held throughout the state.

Please try to make visiting the DDAP training website a routine part of your work life.
Holiday Inn Williamsport
100 Pine Street, Williamsport , PA 17701
DDAP is offering the following training opportunity:

3/5/18-3/9/18 Clinical Supervision Training
Register via Training Management System
Fee: $300.00

Trainings

01/24/18 1:00 - 4 :00 Integrating Treatment for Persons
with Co-Occurring Mental and
Substance Use Disorders
02/07/18 1:00 - 4:00

Principles of Engagement with
Person, Family, and Others

02/16/18 9:00 - 4:00

Psychopharmacology with
Craig Strickland, Ph.D

02/21/18 1:00 - 4:00

Recovery, Rehabilitation, & Self
Help; When & How

03/07/18

1:00 - 4:00 Approaches to Assessment,
Treatment, & Supports

03/21/18

1:00 - 4:00 Working Respectfully with Family
Members and SO’s

04/04/18

1:00 - 4:00 Treatment Planning &
Documentation Issues

04/18/18

1:00 - 4:00 Crisis Prevention, Intervention &
Relapse Planning

05/02/18

1:00 - 4:00 Groups and Group Skills

There are no registration forms and the trainings are FREE!!
*All trainings have PCB and SW/LPC credits*
Paul Toth, Ph.D.,LPC - Staff Development Manger
& Clinical Supervisor
610-635-7458 or email at ptoth@eagleville.org

A DDAP Mini-Regional Training Series
will be held at the Holiday Inn
6170 Morgantown Road,
Morgantown, PA 19543

2/28/18 Confidentiality (9am-4pm)
2/28/18 Ethics (9am-4pm)
2/28/18 Practical Applications of Confidentiality
(two sessions 9am-12pm; 1pm-4pm)
2/28/18 Screening & Assessment (9am-4pm)
To register for the mini-regional training courses you
MUST register using the DDAP on-line training system
mentioned above. There is no fee for these trainings,
however, if you register and do not attend the training
there will be a $50.00 charge if you do not “cancel” your
registration prior to the course date.

Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs
132 Kline Village, Harrisburg, PA 17104

3/18/18 Standards Orientation
(DDAP Licensing Training) (9am-4pm)
5/18/18 Standards Orientation
(DDAP Licensing Training) (9am-4pm)
*This training is targeted to individuals/facilities
attempting to obtain initial licensure
Register independently via
Training Management System
Fee: None

Please just send me an email or leave me a
message if you would like to attend.
The trainings will be held at Eagleville Hospital,
100 Eagleville Road, Eagleville, PA 19403
www.eagleville.org
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WEBSITE INFORMATION
Did you know... There is quite a bit of useful information on
the Montgomery County Drug and Alcohol website?
Information on the site includes:

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Need Drug and
Alcohol Treatment?

Support Group Websites and Meetings
(AA, NA, Al-Anon, etc.)
The State and Federal Agencies for Substance Abuse
Services.
Apply for Medical Assistance On-Line.
Montgomery County Health Department Parent and
Infant Resource Guide.
PRO-ACT Ambassadors for Recovery, and more…

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
OFFICE OF
DRUG & ALCOHOL

Check it out!

http://www.montcopa.org/index.aspx?nid=1339

“HELP STARTS HERE”
“HELP STARTS HERE”

Will link you directly to our web page.

GET THE FACTS!
Marijuana Facts
Information about Smoking Pot & Weed
Marijuana is usually rolled up in a cigarette called a joint or a
nail. It can also be brewed as a tea or mixed with food, or
smoked through a water pipe called a bong.
Cannabis is number three of the top ﬁve substances which account for admissions to drug treatment facilities in the US, at 16%. According to a
National Household Survey on Drug Abuse, kids
who frequently use marijuana are almost four
times more likely to act violently or damage property. They are ﬁve times more likely to steal than
those who do not use this drug.
Marijuana is often more potent today than it used
to be. Growing techniques and selective use of
seeds have produced a more powerful drug. As a
result, there has been a sharp increase in the number of marijuana-related emergency room visits by
young pot smokers.
Because a tolerance builds up, marijuana can lead
users to consume stronger drugs to achieve the
same high. When the eﬀects start to wear oﬀ, the
person may turn to more potent drugs to rid himself of the unwanted conditions that prompted
him to take marijuana in the ﬁrst place. Marijuana itself does
not lead the person to the other drugs: people take drugs to
get rid of unwanted situations or feelings. The drug (marijuana)
masks the problem for a time (while the user is high). When the
“high” fades, the problem, unwanted condition or situation
returns more intensely than before. The user may then turn to
stronger drugs since marijuana no longer “works.”
SHORT-TERM EFFECTS: Loss of coordination and distortions in
the sense of time, vision and hearing, sleepiness, reddening of
the eyes, increased appetite and relaxed muscles, Heart rate
can speed up. In fact, in the ﬁrst hour of smoking marijuana, a
user’s risk of a heart attack could increase ﬁvefold. School performance is reduced through impaired memory and lessened
ability to solve problems.
LONG-TERM EFFECTS: Long-term use can cause psychotic
symptoms. It can also damage the lungs and the heart, worsen
the symptoms of bronchitis and cause coughing and wheezing.
It may reduce the body’s ability to ﬁght lung infections and
illness. http://www.drugfreeworld.org/drugfacts/drugs/marijuana.html

WINTER 2018

GET THE FACTS!

The Montgomery County Office of Drug and
Alcohol Office provides admission to outpatient
and inpatient care for eligible, uninsured persons
seeking drug and alcohol treatment.
If you or someone you know is seeking
treatment and would like more information
about eligibility or where to go…
Please contact one of the Case Management Offices below:

•

Preference for treatment placement is
given to Pregnant Women and Veteran’s
Creative Health Services
(610) 327-1503

HELP STARTS HERE!

11 Robinson Street
Pottstown, PA 19464

Gaudenzia, Norristown
(610) 279-4262
166 W. Main Street
Norristown, PA 19401

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY

Gaudenzia, Willow Grove
(215) 433-1634
Dresher Professional Building
830 Twining Road, Suite One
Dresher, PA 19025

“Life is like riding a bicycle.
To keep your balance
you must keep moving.”
-Albert Einstein
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Montgomery County
Human Services Center
1430 DeKalb Street - PO Box 311
Norristown, PA 19404-0311

Montgomery County
Board of Commissioners
Valerie A. Arkoosh, MD, MPH, Chair
Kenneth E. Lawrence, Jr., Vice Chair
Joseph C. Gale, Commissioner
Barbara O’Malley, Director
Department of Health & Human Services
Penny Lafferty, Assistant Director Strategic Supports
Department of Health & Human Services
Kay McGowan
Drug & Alcohol, Administrator
Phone: 610-278-3642
Fax: 610-278-3683

“HELP STARTS HERE”
Mission Statement: The Montgomery County Office of Drug
& Alcohol Programs is committed to the prevention and
treatment of substance abuse in Montgomery County.
Services are delivered in a partnership with qualified
providers and guided by a philosophy that imparts hope,
respect, and support for recovery.
“The Connection” is sponsored by:
The Montgomery County Office of Drug and Alcohol
Human Services Center
1430 DeKalb Street, PO Box 311
Norristown, PA 19404-0311
For more information, or to be placed on the mailing list
for this newsletter, contact Darnice Stephens, 610-278-3642
This newsletter is made possible by funding from the Pennsylvania
Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs, and the Montgomery County
Commissioners. The County of Montgomery makes no representations or
warranties as to the suitability of this information for your particular purpose,
and that to the extent you use or implement this information in your own
setting, you do so at your own risk. The information provided herewith is
solely for your own use and cannot be sold. In no event will the County of
Montgomery be liable for any damages whatsoever, whether direct,
consequential, incidental, special, or claim for attorney fees, arising out of the
use of or inability to use the information provided herewith.

RESOURCES
Al-Anon Family Groups
(1-800-344-2666) or (1-800-356-9996)
www.al-anon.alateen.org
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA )
(215-923-7900)
www.aa.org
SEPIA (Southeastern Pennsylvania Intergroup
Association of (ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS)
(215-923-7900)
www.aasepia.org
PA Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs
(717-783-8200)
www.ddap.pa.gov
PA Problem Gambling
(1-877-565-2112)
www.PAproblemgambling.com
Nar-Anon Family Groups
(Support for families of drug abusers)
(1-800-477-6291)
(1-855-NAR-ANON (627-2666) (Hot-Line)
www.nar-anon.org
Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
(844-624-3575)
www.na.org
SAMHSA
(1-800-729-6686)
(1-877-726-4727)
http://www.samhsa.gov/
National Institute on Drug Abuse
(301-443-1124)
www.drugabuse.gov/
PA Public Health & Addictions Info Clearinghouse
(1-877-724-3258) (Option 0)
https://apps.ddap.pa.gov/clearinghouse/
Pennsylvania Certification Board (PCB)
(717-540-4455)
www.pacertboard.org
PRO-ACT (Ambassadors for Recovery)
The Council of Southeast Pennsylvania, Inc.
(215-345-6644) for referrals (1-800-221-6333)
www.proact.org
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